Share your experience with EGE, EG and EC and help define
the treatment goal in clinical trials for new medicines
Background
▪

IQVIA is a global research firm commissioned to conduct telephone interviews with
participants who have been diagnosed with Eosinophilic Gastroenteritis (EGE),
Eosinophilic Gastritis (EG) and Eosinophilic Colitis (EC).

▪

This is not a clinical trial; you will not be asked to purchase or take any medication.

Purpose
▪

This research is being conducted on behalf of a pharmaceutical company. It will
focus on the symptoms you experience, how they impact your daily life and how
they make you feel, and which aspects of EGE, EG and EC would be most meaningful
to treat.

▪

This research may help improve how symptoms are measured in clinical trials.

Getting Involved
▪

If you would like to participate, you will need to authorize your healthcare provider
to share some of your health information with IQVIA. This will be a one-time request
to confirm your diagnosis of EGE, EG or EC.

▪

We are looking for participants 12 years and above who have received treatment for
EGE, EG or EC but who still experience troublesome symptoms.

▪

If you qualify through a brief online questionnaire, you will be invited to participate
in a 60-90-minute telephone discussion with one of IQVIA’s healthcare researchers.

▪

You do not need to do anything to prepare other than be ready to talk about your
experience living with EGE, EG or EC.

▪

You can withdraw from the study at any time.

▪

Qualified participants will be compensated for participating in a 60-90 minute
telephone interview.

Next Steps
▪

To participate, please go to this survey link, email anne.bouchartdorval@iqvia.com or
call (+61) 0450 915 587 to get more information about our study.

▪

If you are eligible, you may be called to obtain your consent to participate, to see if
you meet all requirements, and to schedule your interview.
With any questions, please contact Anne Bouchart d’Orval, IQVIA, at
(+61) 0450 915 587 as a representative for the Sponsor of this study.

